
REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALSTRIBUNAL

APPEAL NO.127 OF 2016

HEWLETT PACKARD EASTAFRICA L1MITED APPELLANT

=VERSUS=

THE COMMISSIONER OF DOMESTIC TAXES. . RESPONDENT

BACKGROUND:-

1. The Appellant is a wh"bll

whose principal office is

marketing, promotion, Packard

products in East Africa.
•<1 -5

2. The ReS~onde~t is established un ~ "'>( ,,~uthority Act Cap 469

of the aws of Kenya as a centra responsible for the assessment and,
collection of revenu~and for the administration and enforcement of the laws

relating to revenue co

3. The Respondent carried 011 n audit of file Appellant's tax affairs in 2016 for

the years of income 2006 to 2011"in relation to Income Tax, Value Added Tax
'\

(VAT), Pay As You Earn (PAYE) an8 Withholding Tax (WHT) and demanded

principal tax of Kshs.232,795,304/= relating to VAT for the period November

2005 to October 2011. This demand for VAT related to a commission the

parent company in Amsterdam referred to as Return on Value Added

Commission (ROVAC) which is earned by the Appellant for provision of

services to Hewlett Packard Europe BV.
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The Appellant had been treating the above commission as zero rated for VAT

purposes based on the understanding that the services constituted an export but

the Respondent's position was that these services were not an export of service

and therefore the commission ought to have been subject to VAT at the rate of

16%.

6. The Appellant conceded that the commission ought to have been subject to

VAT at the rate of 16% and paid the amount in full and then applied

and received a 55% waiver of the i d as a result of the waiver paid an

5.

additional amount of Kshs 76/a payment

therefore marked the matters arising from tha ,

7. In 2016 the Responde t sought to audit the the period

November, 2011 to Octo er, 2015 and raised additional assessments for a sum

VAT'
WHT
VAT NOT
CONFIRMED 118 115
TOTAL 141,000.57

Interest
30,969,422.00
230,840.00

Total
53,613,867.00

95.344.00

558491.00 201 674 160.50
4.758,753.50 255.783.371.50

8. The Appellant wrote to the Respondent on 23rd March 2016 objecting to the

above additional tax assessments and also claiming that a credit balance of

Kshs.9.371,425 for November 2011 VAT returns had been omitted during the

previous audit.

9. This letter from the Appellant prompted the Respondent to review the

compliance check which it had done for the period November 2005 to

October 2011 to determine the credit position claimed by the Appellant. During
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the audit the Respondent noted that the VAT for: ROVAC (Return on Value

Added Commission) for the period November 2011 to October 2015 was

remitted late and that a portion of ROVAC for 2012 was not declared for VAT.

On May 20th 2016 the Respondent wrote to the Appellant advising it on its

audit findings as follows;

Period Principal
VAT

2006-2011
2012-2015 143,711,281.0
WITHHOLDING TAX 0
TOTAL 194,685,117.0

Total--

10.

66,807,257.00
191,468,119.00

230 840.00 230 840.00
258,506,216.00

that tHere was an error in the

e tax that was

11.

letter of 17thJune, 2016 and the Responwent confirmed the tax assessment vide

its letter dated the 15thday of Augus , 20 6.

12. The Appellant being atisfied with th cision of the Respondent to confirm

the underpaid VAT and relating to the periods November

2005-0ctober 2011 and also e.,assessments for November 2011 - October

2015 relating to VAT and With olding Tax was prompted to commence the

Appeal process through the filing before the Tribunal of a Notice of Appeal

dated the 14thday of April, 2016.

THE APPEAL

13. The Appellant filed its Memorandum of Appeal and the Statement of Facts

with the enclosures thereto before the Tribunal on the 28th day of September,

2016.
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14. The grounds of the Appeal as disclosed in the Memorandum of Appeal are as

follows;

a) That the Respondent erred in fact and in law by purporting to further

amend a Value Added Tax (VAT) notice of amended assessment issued on

29th August 2012 contrary to Section 31(6) of the Tax Procedures Act

2016.

b) That the Respondent erred in

the supply of services by the . pella, 0 its parent company, HP Europe,
~

is a continuous supply of services in accordance with Section 13(2) of the

15.

16. The Anpellan contends that the _ nt of the Appellant'sr;: ~ ~

assessments for the period November, 2005 to October, 2011 and November,

2011 to October, 2015 fact or law and prays that this

Honourable Tribunal set and awards the costs of the

Appeal to the Appellant.

THE RESPONSE TO THE APPEAL

17. The Respondent subsequent to being served with the Record of Appeal filed by

the Appellant proceeded to file its response vide the Respondent's Statement of

Facts dated the 28th day of October, 2016 and filed before the Tribunal on the

same date.

18. The Respondent made the following prayers in its Response to the Appeal:-
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That this Honourable Tribunal dismisses the Appeal as it is invalid. The

procedure for filing Appeal was not properly followed. Section 52 (2) of

the Tax Procedures Act is clear, where undisputed taxes have not been

settled then the Appeal is invalid.

That this Honourable Tribunal finds that services offered by the Appellant

to its parent company HP Europe do not amount to continuous supply

and therefore liable for payment

iii) That the Respondent properl d the Assessment raised on August

2012 as per Section 31 (6) , x Procedures Act and that the

Appellant is liable for payment of the a dltfonal taxes raised by the

Respondent.

THE HEARING

19. When the

ii)

i)

20.

pril, 2017 the

"ary Objection

. eal filed by the Appellant

be heard ana determined simultaneously. pith the su 5 antive Appeal.

The parties with ~ue regard to the nature of the Appeal and the legal issues

involved opted to p . ed by way of issions without calling for any oral
:;.

testimony on the part either of parties hereto. The parties were

subsequent to the hearing direc ed by the Tribunal to file and serve upon each

other with written submissions. etn parties duly complied with the Appellant

filing its Written Submissions before the Tribunal on the 10th day of April, 2017

while the Respondent filed its Written Submissions in reply on the 24th day of

April,2017.
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THE APPELLANT'S SUBMISSION

21. The Appellant argued that whereas the Respondent contends that the Appeal

filed by the Appellant contravenes Section 13 of the Tax Appeals Tribunal Act

No. 40 of 2013 and Section 52(2) of the Tax Procedures Act, the Appellant

filed before the Tribunal a Notice of Appeal on 14th September 2016 which was

well within the stipulated time since the confirmation of the assessment by the

Respondent was issued on 15thAugust 2016.

into an arrangement as an alterna~ve paying any-tax not in dispute. The

Appellant argues that indeed it had entered into such an arrangement with the

Respondent since th~ Appellant and the Respondent had numerous

correspondences in an ~te t to settle t Issues raised by the Respondent on
~

the audit of the affairs of the Appellant.
""

Respondent confirme

f Appeal bears the Respondent's

ppeal was received by the

during the hearing the

as indeed filed and

22. The Appellant submitted that th

23. Tax Procedures )\e:t provides that

24.
q

The Appellant through its Tax Agent to wit Deloitte and Touche Certified

Public Accountants applied for an offset of the overpayment of VAT against the

tax conceded to be payable in the letters dated 17th June 2016 and 28th

September 2016. The Appellant submits that the foregoing correspondences

which directed the Respondent to utilize the tax overpayment to settle part of

the conceded tax liability amounts to an arrangement having been entered into

with the Respondent in lieu of the payment of the tax not in dispute.
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of each success. on

payment for the SU€G ive supply t 'e or received. "

27. The Appellant buttressed its rgument by further reliance on Section 13(2) of

VAT Act, CAP 476 of the Laws of Kenya (Repealed) that provided as follows;,
"where supplies are made on a continuous basis. or by metered supplies

tax shall become chargeable with effect from the date of the first

determination of the supply or the first meter reading following the

introduction of the tax and subsequently tax shall become due and

payable at the time of each determination or meter reading"

25.

26.

The Appellant maintained that its having entered into the Miscellaneous

Services Agreement between itself and its parent company, Hewlett Packard

USA, whereby the Appellant accounts for return on value added commissions

(ROVAC) payments to Hewlett Packard Europe on a quarterly basis.

Accordingly the services rendered on its part to the parent company amounted

to continuous supply and could not in th circumstances attract late filing

penalties for VAT. That the VAT Act, 29 s well as the VAT Act, CAP 476 of

the Laws of Kenya (Repealed) provr continuous supplies which in effect

give some leeway as to when VA:.'"T I itted.

The Appellant in support of its foregoing argum~nt relied on Section 12(3) of

the VAT Act, 2013 that provides as thus:-

under an
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28. The Appellant stated that the quarterly payments made to Hewlett Packard

Europe Bv are governed by the aforesaid Miscellaneous Services Agreement and

that pursuant to Section 12(2) of the VAT Act, 2013 supplies made under an

agreement or law that provide for periodic payments shall be treated as

successively supplied for successive parts of the period of lease or agreement.

That the Appellant was indeed within the)aw in submitting its VAT payments

on a quarterly basis and therefore the Respondent erred in purporting to

charge the Appellant penalties and int~

29. The Appellant submitted that t rovision of the Tax Procedures

Act 2015 in regard to assessments ought to be Section

31(6) (a)(i) and Section 31(6)(b) and that under tnese two sub sections the

Respondent is allowed to ma

the later of:-

further amendment 0 an assessment within

(i) 5,,~,earsfrom the time"

(ii) 1 year from the date of the amended assessment.

30. That the Respondent issued its notice oft. amended assessment on 29th August,

2012 and therefore . ·~sed on Section ~ (b) of the Tax Procedures Act the

Respondent may only fu ~r; amend thi mended assessment within 1 year

from the date of the notic of amended assessment meaning that the

Respondent was time barred from making a further amendment.

31. That where the Respondent interrupts the running of the 5 year period within

which it may amend a self assessment by issuing an amended assessment there is

only a period of 1 year within which the Respondent may further amend the

amended assessment.
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32.

33.

34.

The Appellant lamented that while relying on the correctness of the findings

issued following the audit in 2012 it sought a waiver of interest on the amount

assessed from the Cabinet Secretary for the National Treasury and obtained a

waiver of 55% of the interest due and that had the Appellant been assessed for

a higher amount by then, it would have obtained a waiver of a higher interest

amount noting that the waiver was base on a percentage of the interest

assessed by the Respondent and that t if the Respondent is allowed to

amend the amended assessment the' .nt will be greatly prejudiced.

That the error sought to be rem T' the further amended assessment

was as a consequence of the Respondent's do -s and the demand of additional

tax by the Respondent is unjust, unfair and is in clear breach of the Appellant's

legitimate expectation.

That the Appellant had an expectation t

obligations in a proper and correct e tax liability

in the circumstances to be estop eo rem turning around and purporting to
~

have made an erto 1 in its computaticms and thereby presenting the Appellant

"ing from the Respondent's own

negligence.

35. The Appellant in support of 'it bmission on breach of legitimate expectations

on the part of the Respondent referred the Tribunal to the 6th Edition of De

Smith's Judicial Review, Harry Woolf, Jeffrey Jowell and Andrew Le Sueur

which defined legitimate expectation as "where a decision maker has led

someone affected by the decision to believe that he will receive or retain a

benefit or advantage" and also relied on the decision of Justice G.V.Odunga in

Republic v kra Ex- Parte: Cosmos Limited (2016) Eklr when the Judge held with

the approval the finding in R (bibi) v Newham London Borough Council(2001)
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EWCA civ 607, as to the criteria necessary to prove the existence of a legitimate

expectation wherein the Court stated as thusr-

"whether substantive or procedural three practical question rise(1)

what the public authority, whether by practice or of by promise,

committed itself to(2) whether the authority has acted or proposed

to act unlawfully in relation to its commitment (3) what the court

should do".

36. The Appellant maintained that it would fair for the Respondent to require

the Appellant to keep making ards discharging its tax liabilities

while the Respondent owes a large sum of 0 e to the Appellant in respect

of overpaid taxes. The] the Appellant has clearly in icated to the Respondent

that it has no objection to the~ onies owed by the R sp,ondent being utilized

towards offsetting the Iiabili
~

THE RESPONDE'S St:JBMISSIO

37. The Resp,ondent maintained tHat the Apuc;o."

Tribunal and completely lacks merit as;
~a) The Appellan has not settled undisputed taxes.

b) The Responde an legally amen e audit findings for the year 2012
:.

October 2011.

c) ~yment of undeclared VAT for the year 2012

upply for the period November 2011 to

October 2015.

38. The Respondent in reference to Section 52(2) of the Tax Procedures Act argued

that the Appellant in its objection letter dated 17th June 2016 admitted its

liability to pay taxes amounting to a sum of Kshs. 43,471,433/= and which sum

the Appellant did not pay prior to the lodging of this Appeal made up as

follows»
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(a) Prohibited input tax amounting to Kshs. 3,038,848/=;

(b)Undec\ared Return on Value Added Commission (ROVAC) amounting

to Kshs. 40,201,745/=; and

(c)Withholding Tax Kshs. 230,840/=.

39. The Respondent maintained that the App nt though well aware that there

were taxes not in dispute proceede in complete

disregard of the rules of proced under the Tax Appeals

Tribunal Act, 2013 and the Tax

40. That the Appellant deliberately misled the rable Tribunal by failing to

point out that the was for a sum of

Kshs.87,746,249.93 bu .

41. T as null ab initio as the

at the time of lodging the Notice of

Appeal and that in ppeal has not been properly lodged

and the Appeal ought t

42. That by a Miscellaneous Se Agreement effective from the 1st November,

2005 the Appellant under Claus thereof was to raise invoice to its parent

company for its services monthly and the supply of the services was in effect

monthly with the VAT being charged monthly.

43. That since under the Miscellaneous Services Agreement the Appellant was to

raise invoices to Hewlett Packard Europe BV monthly the period of supply of

the services was ascertainable and not continuous.

o be set aside
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44. The Respondent stated that continuous supply of services was clearly provided

for under Section 13(2) of the VAT Act, CAP 476 of the Laws of Kenya as

follows:-

"Where supplies are made on a continuous basis, or by metered

supplies, tax shall become chargeable with effect from the date

of the first determination of the supplY-or the first meter reading

following the introduction of the tax and subsequently tax shall

become due and payable at t, of each determination or meter

reading"

45. That the nature of a continuous supply as provides for under Section 13 of the

VAT Act, Cap 476 of the Laws of Kenya (repealed) was such that determination
~

of the date of supply was Dot easily ascertainable bu in the Appellant's

basis and was

.p'"
r

46. That since the supply of the tinuous the Respondent

proceeded in the circumstances to charge Interest on Vt'-T on Return On Value

Addeo Comrnissiont (ROVAC) for the period that the Appellant failed to remit

VAT payment on a m""nthly basis as fol ow ;

Period Amount (Ks ~ lJAT(Kshs) Interest(Kshs)

2012 134,148,679/= 63,789/= 1,179,216/=

2013 349,823,139/= 55, 71,702/= 2,427,423/=

Total 3,606,639/=

47. The Respondent argues that in view of the fact that the Miscellaneous Services

Agreement provided for raising of invoices on monthly basis the Appellant

ought to have made payments of VAT for the months of August 2014 to

October 2014 on a monthly basis. That the Appellant did not declare the

accrued VAT until December, 2014 and made payment therefor in January,
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2015 and there was therefore a two months delay in VAT payment thereby

occasioning in the accrual of interest of Kshs 427,980/= thereon.

48. The Respondent claimed in the circumstances that the Appellant is liable for

penalties for late payment as follows»

Period Amount (Kshs) VAT (Kshs) Interest (Kshs)

2012 134,148,679/= /= 1,179,216/=

2013 349,823,139/= i= 2,427,423/=

2014 348,086,920/= 427,980/=

Total 4,034,619/=

49. That the Respondent sent to the Appellant a-Appellant for the periGo J~muary 2013 to August 2015 vide its letter dated 14th

September, 2015 and tha the I\ppellant was audited and duly notified of the

findings vide the Respondent's letter dated 15thFebruary 201 .

50. That the Appellant objected to the findin reugh its letter dated 23rd March

2016 statlng that its credit position as ov rnber 2011 was not correctly

captured by the Respondent as a It of Kshs.9,37'1~425/= had not been
~'"

captured by the'" > ondent and r review the

period of November ascertain the correct

credit position of the App ~'

51. That the Appellant cannot therefore claim that it legitimately expected the

Respondent not to review the taxes paid during the period yet it insisted on

having the period reviewed when it was aware of the Respondent's powers

under Section 31(6)(a)(ii) of the Tax Procedures Act No.35 of 2015.

52. The Respondent submitted that after being invited by the Appellant, the

Respondent utilized that chance to review its assessments of August 2012 to

ascertain if the Respondent's tax computation for the period of November

2005- October 2011 was correct and the review yielded in additional tax
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liability and the Appellant cannot use the Tribunal as a means of it avoiding its

tax liability.

53. That under Section 31(6)(a)(ii) of the Tax Procedures Act 2015 the Respondent

had 5 years to amend its assessment of August 2012 and that the Respondent

had up to August 2017 to amend the assessments raised in August, 2012. The

Respondent relied on Section 31(6)(a)(ii) of the Tax Procedure Act 2015 that

states as thus:

54.

'Y6) Where an assessment h

further amend the ortgineh
(a) five years after

(i) for self-assessment•......

(ii) for any otheltassessment. the date the commissioner served notice of

the original assessment on

That the R~~haent's assess ~ . OJ2 being the fi, ssessment by

the Res~onaent for the perio, 1,Novem;;, 2005 2011 Section

31(6)(a)(ii) of the Tax Procedures Act, 2015 allows lie Respondent to amend
"

its original assessment 5 years after the Respondent served the notice of the

the commissioner may

55.

original assessment t he tax payer. T the Respondent duly exercised this

power and appropriate ", e~iewed its ass ent undertaken in 2016.

That the Respondent vide "ir~tter dated the 15th August 2016 advised the

Appellant that for any offset to be effected the Appellant ought to apply for a

refund under Section 24 of VAT Act and that it is only after the refund has been

processed that the Appellant can be permitted to offset the refund against the

tax liability and that the Respondent equally advised the Appellant to lodge a

claim for the refund and to request for an extension of time to lodge the refund

as time for lodging such claim has since lapsed.
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ANALYSIS AND DETERMINATION

56. The Tribunal upon hearing the parties and reading the Written Submissions filed

before it by the separate parties isolated out the issues for its due determination

as hereunder:-

i) Whether the Appellant's Appeal isproperly lodged before the Tribunal?

ii) Whether the services rendered by the Appellant to its parent company for

the period 2012 to 2016 amount~dL ontinuous supply thereby not

attracting late filingand late R 4 penalties?

iii) Whether the Respondent e to amend its assessmentof

August 2012 for the period November '2005 - October 2011?

iv) Whether the Appellant is entitled to net off.VAT overpayments?

57. The tribunal shall consider eaeh of the issue identified for determination

(i)

58.

ime in terms of Section

2016 and in any event t as acknowledged as having been

received by the Respondento the same date it was filed. On the hearing date

both parties duly confirmed ana consented that the fact of the timeous filing

and service of the Notice of Appeal was no longer an issue for determination

before the Tribunal.

59. The prerequisite for the filing of an Appeal against a tax assessment not entirely

disputed by a tax payer is found under the provisions of Section 52 (2) of the

Tax Procedures Act, 2015 which states that:-

6~ Notice of Appeal to the Tribunalrelating to an assessment shall
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be valid if the taxpayer has paid the tax not in dispute or entered

into an arrangement with the Commissioner to pay the tax not

in dispute under the assessment at the time of lodging the notice".

60. The Tribunal notes that though the Appellant filed a Notice of Appeal on the

14thSeptember, 2016 which was well within the stipulated time under the Tax

Appeals Tribunal Act, 2013 the Appellant ha not as at the time of lodging the

Appeal with the Tribunal paid the in the sum of

Kshs.43,471,433/= and which sum

(a) Prohibited input tax amo 3,038,848/=.
(b)Undeclared Return on Va ission (ROVAC) amounting

to Kshs.40, 201,745/=.
(c)Withholding T 230,840/=.

61. The Appellant mainta the correspondences

the Resp

and that i e purport of

on October, of November, 2016,

offset from the refund applied for by

of tax made on its part.

62. The Tribunal notes id not enter into any clear and

consensual arrangement wit Respondent with regard to the payment of

the tax not in dispute under the sment as at the time of lodging the Notice

of Appeal and the fact that the Appellant made proposals on the refund from

the overpaid tax being applied to offset the admitted tax that did not

constitute an arrangement with the Respondent. It is equally significant to note

that the correspondences exchanged between the parties that suggest an

indulgence on the part of the Respondent were made subsequent to the filing

and service of the Notice of Appeal.
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63. The Tribunal in the circumstances finds that the Appeal is incompetent and

unsustainable in law as the Notice of Appeal was lodged by the Appellant in

complete disregard of the mandatory provisions of Section 52 (2) of the Tax

Procedures Act, 2015. The part payments made on the part of the Appellant

were subsequent to the filing of the Notice of Appeal and there is absolutely no

arrangement in place as regards yment even of the outstanding

balance of the tax not in dispute.

(ii) Whether the services rendered J " ant to its parent company for the

period 2012 to 2016 amounted to continuoussuRP! thereby not attracting late

filingand late payment penalties?

64. The Tribunal notes that the 'A

p ant to which

~ Value Added Commission

Clause 2.4 of the .A:greement relating 0 the period for raising of the invoices

for services rendere r'l the part of th pellant to its parent company was

subsequently modified monthly to rterly having been so modified in

" "pursuant to Clause 6.7 of the Agreement bye-mail correspondences.

65. The Tribunal further notes that By a Miscellaneous Services Agreement effective

on the 1st November, 2005 the Appellant under Clause 2.4 thereof was to raise

invoices for its services monthly (subsequently modified to quarterly) and that

in effect makes the supply of the services on the part of the Appellant

determinable as to specific period and cannot be deemed a continuous supply.

The VAT taxes are in the circumstances payable in terms of such a period as

provided for in the Agreement.
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66. The period 2012-2016 was regulated by two Statutes being to the VAT Act, Cap

476 of the Laws of Kenya (now repealed) and the VAT Act No. 35 of 2013 and

that the Respondent relied on Section 13(1) and (lA) of VAT Act, Cap 476 of

the Laws of Kenya (now repealed) in its VAT tax assessment.

67. The Tribunal agrees with the Respondent that a continuous supply is determined

in Section 13(2) of the VAT Act, CAP 47 ne Laws of Kenya that provides as

thus:-

"Where supplies are made s basis, or by metered

supplies, tax shall become chargeable w. ect from the date of the

first determination of the supply or the first m ter reading following

the introduction of the tax and subsequently tax shall become
'"

due and payable at the time oheach determination or meter reading".

·ng Section of Hie Act that the68. It is

determination of the date of supply is not

but in the present case the supply wa rminable by the periodic raising of

the invoices for" s . ices supplied du In each quarter and the supply of such

services was in the CI , c, stances not co

69. The Tribunal was guide " 'he provision of Section 12 of VAT Act No.35 of

2013, as to the definition of tirn of supply and the Section states as follows»

"(1). Subject to subsection (3) the time of supply including a

supply of imported services shall be the earlier of:-

(a). The date on which the goods are delivered or services

performed;

(b). The date a certificate is issued by an architect, surveyor

or any person acting as a consultant in a supervisory
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capacity;

(c) The date on which the invoice for the supply is issued; or

(d). The date on which the payment for supply is received in

whole or in part.

(3). If

(a). Goods are supplied under a

(b). Goods or services are m

'ental agreement; or

metered supplies or under

rovides for periodic payments,

The goods or-s »e treated as successively

supplied for successive part.

lease'(ot;r.agreement,or as determ !7ed by law, and the
~

time oleach successive supply shetlbe the earlier of the

date on which pa}{ment for the successivefSO Iy is

due or received. "

70. raising of

on the part of the Appellant to its

parent company a at the Appel a was expected to make payment of

VAT for the August 201" n November 2014. The Appellant

did not however declare tli ~AT for the period until December 2014 and

made payment therefor in JanUa~2015. There was in the circumstances a 2

months delay in VAT payment on the part of the Appellant and thereby

precipitating in the accrual of penalty and interest thereon.

71. The Tribunal finds that though the Appellant was right in its submissions that it

was indeed within the law in submitting its VAT payments on a quarterly basis

the Appellant is liable for payment of penalties and interest for failure to pay at

the end of the quarter and it is liable for the payment of the accrued penalties
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and interest for late payment of the VAT declared late and for the payment in

respect thereof effected late on its part.

(iii) Whether the Respondent was within time to amend its assessment of August

2012 for the period November 2005 - October 2011?

72. The Tribunal notes that the applicable law is the Tax Procedures Act 2015

under Section 31(6)(a)(i) and (b) thereof a ~ where the Respondent is allowed

to make a further amendment within the

(i) 5 years from the time the filed its self assessment returns; or

(ii) 1 year from the date of Hie amende

73. The Tribunal notes that the Respondent sent to he Appellant a notice of

intention to audit the 'Appellant for the period January, 2012 to September,

2015 vide its letter dated 14th September 2015 and that th~ Appellant was

the audit vide tHe Respondent's

74.

letter dated 15thFebruary, 2016.

The Tribunal lIant objectee to the audit findings;r
through its letter dated 23rd March, 2016 stating that its credit position as at

correctly cap by the Respondent for the reason
~.~~'~ad not b· / captured by the Respondent and

accordingly requested the Respondent to review the period November 2005-

October 2011 in order to ascertain the correct credit position of the Appellant

as at November 2011.

75. The Tribunal agrees with the Respondent's argument that the Appellant cannot

claim that it legitimately expected the Respondent not to review the tax status

of the Appellant for the period yet it is the Appellant who invited and urged

the Respondent to have the taxes paid during the period reviewed being aware

or ought to have been aware of the Respondent's powers under Section 31(6)
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(a) (ii) of the Tax Procedures Act No. 35 of 2015 on the possible amendment

of the tax assessment either way subsequent to such an audit.

76. The Respondent upon being invited utilized the opportunity appropriately to

review its assessments of August 2012 to ascertain if indeed the Respondent's

tax computation for the period November 2005- October 2011 was correct

and that the review yielded in additional, liability as against the Appellant.

77. The Tribunal notes that in pursuant to Section 31(6)(a)(ii) of the Tax Procedures

Act, 2015 the Respondent has 5 ye ,$ 'mend its assessment of August 2012.

The Respondent had up to Aug amend the assessments raised in

August 2012. The Tribunal is guided on the fbregoing assertion by Section

31(6)(a)(ii) of the Tax Procedures Act, 2015 that states as followsr-

'Y6) Where an esse

78. The Tribunal finds that the Appellant's request for a credit of Kshs.9,371,425/=

was an invitation for~the Respondent t ndertake the subsequent audit and
'",

that the Respondent's let ,. of 29th Aug .,. 2012 was not an amendment but_.
was an original assessment and the subsequent audit yielded in the amendment

that was appropriate. The Tribunal finds that the further assessment was within

the law as Section 31(6)(a)(ii) of the Tax Procedures Act 2015 allows the

Respondent to amend its original assessment five years after the Respondent

had served the notice of the original assessment to the tax payer. The

Respondent exercised this power and appropriately reviewed its assessment in

2016.
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(iv) Whether the Appellant is entitled to net off VA T overpayments?

79. The Tribunal notes the Appellant's submission that it would be unfair for the

Respondent to require the Appellant to keep making payments while the

Respondent owes a large sum of money to the Appellant and the Appellant in

its letters to the Respondent of 17th June, 2016, and 28th September, 2016

requested the Respondent to the VAT overpayment of

Kshs.20,060,671/= to offset of admitted VAT liability of

Kshs.29,325, 192/=.

80. The Respondent in its letter to tHe Appellant dated 20th May 2016 quoted

Section 24 of VAT Act, Cap 476 (2009) which states that:-

" (24) Where-

the

in respect of those goods ."

81. 1 advised the Appellant

to lodge a claim for refund of tax overpaid and to seek for an extension of

time to lodge an apRlication for refund t was at the time got up with the
~

effluxion of time.

82. The Tribunal finds that there are' our aspects to a set off and which are;

(a)There must be a valid claim for a refund;

(b)This claim must be lodged within 72 months from the date the tax

became due;

(c) The claim must be approved by the Commissioner General(KRA);

(d)Finally. the tax payer must apply for a set off to a tax liability.
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83. With the Appellant's claim having been time barred and with the application

for any possible extension of time to lodge the application for refund having

not been granted it was premature and misconceived for the Appellant to even

suggest any consideration for a set off against its tax liability on the part of the

Respondent.

84. The Tribunal with due regard to the
fii

o'l'

for determination and more 4P

g findings on the issues identified

aving upheld the Preliminary

ppeal is invalid and incapable

appeal process proceeCls to make the following

CONCLUSION

of sustaining any

Orders:-

a) The Notice of Appeal is hereby struck out;

b) The Appeal is hereby dismissed;

c) Each party to bear its own costs.

DATED and DELIVERED,.at"NAIROBI this...

In the presence of:-

' .for the Appellant
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........................ /..
JOSEPH WACHI6R~

MEMBER

PALLI V. RAO
MEMBER

PHILOMENA KIROKEN
MEMBER
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